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(lvii) Lobster Trap Gear Closed Area 
57. 

Point North Lat. West Long. 

A .......................... 25°24′31.008″ 80°07′36.997″ 
B .......................... 25°24′31.008″ 80°07′48.999″ 
C .......................... 25°24′41.005″ 80°07′48.999″ 
D .......................... 25°24′41.005″ 80°07′36.997″ 
A .......................... 25°24′31.008″ 80°07′36.997″ 

(lviii) Lobster Trap Gear Closed Area 
58. 

Point North Lat. West Long. 

A .......................... 25°25′14.005″ 80°07′27.995″ 
B .......................... 25°25′14.005″ 80°07′44.001″ 
C .......................... 25°25′26.008″ 80°07′44.001″ 
D .......................... 25°25′26.008″ 80°07′27.995″ 
A .......................... 25°25′14.005″ 80°07′27.995″ 

(lix) Lobster Trap Gear Closed Area 
59. 

Point North Lat. West Long. 

A .......................... 25°35′13.996″ 80°05′39.999″ 
B .......................... 25°35′13.996″ 80°05′50.999″ 
C .......................... 25°35′24.007″ 80°05′50.999″ 
D .......................... 25°35′24.007″ 80°05′39.999″ 
A .......................... 25°35′13.996″ 80°05′39.999″ 

(lx) Lobster Trap Gear Closed Area 
60. 

Point North Lat. West Long. 

A .......................... 25°40′57.003″ 80°05′43.000″ 
B .......................... 25°40′57.003″ 80°05′54.000″ 
C .......................... 25°41′06.550″ 80°05′53.980″ 
D .......................... 25°41′18.136″ 80°05′49.158″ 
E .......................... 25°41′18.001″ 80°05′43.000″ 
A .......................... 25°40′57.003″ 80°05′43.000″ 

[57 FR 56520, Nov. 30, 1992, as amended at 58 
FR 38980, July 21, 1993; 60 FR 41831, Aug. 14, 
1995; 69 FR 18803, Apr. 9, 2004; 76 FR 75492, 
Dec. 2, 2011; 77 FR 44169, July 27, 2012; 77 FR 
50642, Aug. 22, 2012] 

§ 640.23 Bag/possession limits. 
(a) EEZ off the southern Atlantic states, 

other than Florida. The daily bag or pos-
session limit for spiny lobster in or 
from the EEZ off the southern Atlantic 
states, other than Florida, is two per 
person for commercial and recreational 
fishing, year-round. 

(b) EEZ off Florida and off the Gulf 
states, other than Florida—(1) Commercial 
and recreational fishing season. Except 
as specified in paragraphs (b)(3) and 
(b)(4) of this section, during the com-
mercial and recreational fishing season 
specified in § 640.20(b)(1), the daily bag 
or possession limit of spiny lobster in 

or from the EEZ off Florida and off the 
Gulf states, other than Florida, is six 
per person. 

(2) Special recreational fishing seasons. 
During the special recreational fishing 
seasons specified in § 640.20(b)(2), the 
daily bag or possession limit of spiny 
lobster— 

(i) In or from the EEZ off the Gulf 
states, other than Florida, is six per 
person; 

(ii) In or from the EEZ off Florida 
other than off Monroe County, Florida, 
is twelve per person; and 

(iii) In or from the EEZ off Monroe 
County, Florida, is six per person. 

(3) Exemption from the bag/possession 
limit. During the commercial and rec-
reational fishing season specified in 
§ 640.20(b)(1), a person is exempt from 
the bag and possession limit specified 
in paragraph (a) of this section, pro-
vided— 

(i) The harvest of spiny lobsters is by 
diving, or by the use of a bully net, 
hoop net, or spiny lobster trap; and 

(ii) The vessel from which the person 
is operating has on board the required 
licenses, certificates, or permits, as 
specified in § 640.4(a)(1). 

(4) Harvest by net or trawl. During the 
commercial and recreational fishing 
season specified in § 640.20(b)(1), aboard 
a vessel with the required licenses, cer-
tificates, or permits specified in 
§ 640.4(a)(1) that harvests spiny lobster 
by net or trawl or has on board a net or 
trawl, the possession of spiny lobster in 
or from the EEZ off Florida and off the 
Gulf states, other than Florida, may 
not exceed at any time 5 percent, whole 
weight, of the total whole weight of all 
fish lawfully in possession on board 
such vessel. If such vessel lawfully pos-
sesses a separated spiny lobster tail, 
the possession of spiny lobster in or 
from the EEZ may not exceed at any 
time 1.6 percent, by weight of the spiny 
lobster or parts thereof, of the total 
whole weight of all fish lawfully in pos-
session on board such vessel. For the 
purposes of this paragraph (b)(4), the 
term ‘‘net or trawl’’ does not include a 
hand-held net, a loading or dip net, a 
bully net, or a hoop net. 

(5) Diving at night. The provisions of 
paragraph (b)(3) of this section not-
withstanding, a person who harvests 
spiny lobster in the EEZ by diving at 
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night, that is, from 1 hour after official 
sunset to 1 hour before official sunrise, 
is limited to the bag limit specified in 
paragraph (b)(1) of this section, wheth-
er or not a Federal vessel permit speci-
fied in § 640.4(a)(1) has been issued to 
and is on board the vessel from which 
the diver is operating. 

(c) Combination of bag/possession limits. 
A person who fishes for or possesses 
spiny lobster in or from the EEZ under 
a bag or possession limit specified in 
paragraph (a) or (b) of this section may 
not combine the bag or possession lim-
its of those paragraphs or combine 
such bag or possession limit with a bag 
or possession limit applicable to state 
waters. 

(d) Responsibility for bag/possession 
limits. The operator of a vessel that 
fishes for or possesses spiny lobster in 
or from the EEZ is responsible for the 
cumulative bag or possession limit 
specified in paragraphs (a) and (b) of 
this section applicable to that vessel, 
based on the number of persons aboard. 

(e) Transfer at sea. A person who 
fishes for or possesses spiny lobster in 
or from the EEZ under a bag or posses-
sion limit specified in paragraph (a) or 
(b) of this section may not transfer a 
spiny lobster at sea from a fishing ves-
sel to any other vessel, and no person 
may receive at sea such spiny lobster. 

[60 FR 41831, Aug. 14, 1995] 

§ 640.24 Authorized activities. 
The Assistant Administrator may au-

thorize, for the acquisition of informa-
tion and date, activities otherwise pro-
hibited by the regulations in this part. 

[57 FR 56520, Nov. 30, 1992, as amended at 60 
FR 41832, Aug. 14, 1995] 

§ 640.25 Adjustment of management 
measures. 

In accordance with the framework 
procedure of the Fishery Management 
Plan for the Spiny Lobster Fishery of 
the Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic, 
the Regional Administrator may estab-
lish or modify the following items: Re-
porting and monitoring requirements, 
permitting requirements, bag and pos-
session limits, size limits, vessel trip 
limits, closed seasons, closed areas, re-
opening of sectors that have been pre-
maturely closed, annual catch limits 

(ACLs), annual catch targets (ACTs), 
quotas, accountability measures (AMs), 
maximum sustainable yield (or proxy), 
optimum yield, total allowable catch 
(TAC), management parameters such 
as overfished and overfishing defini-
tions, gear restrictions, gear markings 
and identification, vessel identification 
requirements, allowable biological 
catch (ABC) and ABC control rule, re-
building plans, and restrictions rel-
ative to conditions of harvested fish 
(such as tailing lobster, undersized 
attractants, and use as bait). 

[76 FR 75492, Dec. 2, 2011] 

§ 640.26 Tortugas marine reserves. 

The following activities are prohib-
ited within the Tortugas marine re-
serves: Fishing for any species and an-
choring by fishing vessels. 

(a) EEZ portion of Tortugas North. The 
area is bounded by rhumb lines con-
necting the following points: From 
point A at 24°40′00′ N. lat., 83°06′00′ W. 
long. to point B at 24°46′00′ N. lat., 
83°06′00′ W. long. to point C at 24°46′00′ 
N. lat., 83°00′00′ W. long.; thence along 
the line denoting the seaward limit of 
Florida’s waters, as shown on the cur-
rent edition of NOAA chart 11438, to 
point A at 24°40′00′ N. lat., 83°06′00′ W. 
long. 

(b) Tortugas South. The area is bound-
ed by rhumb lines connecting, in order, 
the following points: 

Point North lat. West long. 

A ............................................ 24°33′00′ 83°09′00′ 
B ............................................ 24°33′00′ 83°05′00′ 
C ............................................ 24°18′00′ 83°05′00′ 
D ............................................ 24°18′00′ 83°09′00′ 
A ............................................ 24°33′00′ 83°09′00′ 

[67 FR 47469, July 19, 2002] 

§ 640.27 Spiny lobster import prohibi-
tions. 

(a) Minimum size limits for imported 
spiny lobster. There are two minimum 
size limits that apply to importation of 
spiny lobster into the United States 
-one that applies any place subject to 
the jurisdiction of the United States 
other than Puerto Rico or the U.S. Vir-
gin Islands, and a more restrictive min-
imum size limit that applies to Puerto 
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. 
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